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Cartmel College JCR Executive Committee
th
Minutes of the Executive Meeting held on Sunday 9 February 2014
Present
Puppy Patrol
Daddy
Lily Savage
VP: Beats
Samwell
Luke Wilson
Hatherine
InfoLab
Puppy
#GetDownWithDench
Schwarzenegger
Joe Stansfield
Apologies
Puffy Nips
Lube Girl
Bombsite

President
Vice President: Socials and Events
Vice President: Education and Welfare
Democracy, Finance and Love Officer
International Officer
Men’s Sports Officer
Women’s Sports Officer
Social Secretary
Social Secretary
Events Technician
Communications Officer
Magazine Editor
Men’s Welfare Officer
Women’s Welfare Officer
Communications Officer
5.2.

Absent

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Welcome
Reet. Anna lee gave a talk about LGBTQ* issues, she brought gingerbread,
ally ribbons and a PowerPoint.
Apologies
Sean accepted Michael, Sophie, Alexandra and Joe’s apologies. But Joe
attended anyway <3.
Minutes of the last meeting
Minutes were unanimously approved.
Matters arising
None
Officers reports
5.1. Welfare Officers (MP & SF)
MP:Attended first both Office hours. Amir sat in the JCR office with
me deciding what Card to get Nefeli for various celebrations. No
one came. Went to EWD. Will send the notes from that later. Anna

Lee still expressing her freedom as a woman. Sober dutied BNO.
Wasn't as drunk as people thought I was. Just felt in a silly mood.
Attended Time to Talk event in County. Was sad. Feel more aware
of mental health based poetry. Had a HIV test (unrelated I know but
at the Clinic I saw a Grizedale JCR exec member collecting
information, leaflets and other free shit) Attended Furness's HIV
event. Feel more aware of red ribbons and HIV.
SF: I attended the Super Bowl social on Sunday and EWD Council
on Monday. On Tuesday I participated in a planning meeting run by
LUSU Gives, in order to come up with ideas for what we can do
during Mental Health Week in May. They focused on 7 different
themes, of which they aim to focus on a different one each day with
differing events / talks happening in Alex Square and around
campus. I also went to the warm up event for MHW, "Time to Talk"
on Thursday, it proved to be a successful and interesting event with
a variety of readings / poems and relevant information. Setting up a
meeting with Furness welfare team and the sports reps to discuss
the welfare campaign we hope to run more and to finalise a slogan
for the Patriot's bands. Action Point – Despite my dream of a full
hatted JCR I have managed to refrain from buying any more hats.
International Officer (AK)
AK: Held weekly office hour (0 attendees). Wrote quiz questions,
censored by Laura, worked on event with Cath, sober dutied for
BNO, went to a meeting with Phil on Friday turned up late. (PA:
What was discussed at the meeting? AK: Met with other colleges
and societies about event, decided on a theme, each college is a
country (we’re Middle East), week 8 Friday, everyone super excited
offered to include Furness own event with ours, they're doing a jazz
event, event finishes in Cartmel, going to make an itinerary, Lou
Davies keen on the idea can get late licences, SCR keen to get
involved, will meet with other colleges who couldn't make the
meeting. Wants tohave shisha at the event PA: Lonsdale tried to
claim our flags LT: I will chase them up on the flags. PA: Any
issues with shisha? AK: LUSU banned grad we can do it, (go
undergrads!)Wants to use gazebo with shisha PA: Dress the JCR
up in Middle Eastern clothes TS: Events in each bar? Our event
starts last? AK: Events in every college’s bar who participates our
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5.3.

5.4.

event starts last. Have a title to the world's end, may need to
rename it
Sports Representatives (KS& LW)
KS: Carter shield apologies, only 4 apologies, only Helena and Luke
went to Carter shield (JS: Shouldn't be just the JCR doing it LW:
Could have been advertised better, other JCRs offered better
support.) Let's up the effort and advertisement at least send
apologies. (PA: Could just go to support TS: Even LUSU Pres (my
brother Joel) didn't know it was still going.) Patriots is going well,
slowly doing a smear campaign, Go Burrito close to confirming 12-2
Saturday, points system sorted 59 points in total, writing the rules.
(JS: Which pitches do we have?) Have astro turf booked due to
roses spoken to grounds man want the pitches behind sports centre,
only got one court in the sports centre, had to rejig timetable, might
need to move furnishings in the JCR for table tennis. Furness being
annoying about forms, Wednesday at 11 meeting with Furness
weekly, want everything ordered by Monday. Want the packs to be
free, SCR can fund difference (TB: They offered to fund us in bar
sports meeting PA: How are t shirts coming along?) Design sorted,
posters look really good, (CA: Alexandra will print them off, will sort
leaflets out as well)
LW: Went to carter shield, (only got elected on Friday).Will catch up
on Patritots.
Social Secretaries (HT & LT)
HT: Someone needs to cancel PA kit for valentine’s day, went to
see JD, major safety issues in training, said we didn't ask any
questions, was happy we went to see him, will sign us off after we
hire someone for an hour or two (CB: annoyed at his verdict LT:
Didn't think we need to ask leany questions. Fylde also failed.)
LT: Big Night Out sold ten t shirts, it went ok (TS: What could have
been improved?) Laurence annoying, annoyed about t shirts
complained to Laurence, county got three times the number of t
shirts, sold 230, I fancy Laurence, Battle of the Bands is on
Thursday. went to SEF got routes for BNO, start planning casino
night in week 9, talked about valentine’s day, bane of my life, quiz is
sorted, advertise BOTB more need to push it, Patriots’ quiz started
writing going to meet up with Furness this week, asked Lou if bar
could pay for the prize for quiz, said she would get back to us.

5.5.

5.6.

5.7.

5.8.

5.9.

Question time on Monday had some technician difficulties (TS: Kits
booked for BOTB might hire tech, Callum can do less, PA: make
Natalie Collins pay for technician. TS: Hip Hop society were
annoying during Question Time SD: We get priority over the room
should just book out Brandrigg room in future to avoid from
happening again.)
Events Technician (CB)
Teched question time, there throughout out question time learning
from daddy, finding it quite simple, went to SEF, will be teching the
quiz, wireless microphones a bit annoying (TS: Your event deadline
is week 5 CB: going to work on it this week)
Communications Officers (CA & AH)
CA: Did Patriots’ posters, Phil is on a role with posters, started
doing leaflets, LUSU advertising BOTB, doing election posters, (PA:
Pollitt has lots of materials for events on campus, like roses posters)
AH: I've been updating the Facebook page, printed and put up
Patriots' posters and social calendars. Have also been updating the
website, still need to add weekly Griffins, The Griffin and meeting
minutes
Magazine Editor (JS)
Have a neck nominations article for the next Griffin, Milsted is doing
a make-up article (PA: Is that like a fetish thing?) still need welfare
to put a message out there and socials about extrav articles Friday
week 6 about 350 words, 50% of the Griffin will be Patriots’
inspiration message from TS! Table tennis review, Jane not happy
she's not informed, 5 people enjoyed Sean's face (TB: She never
asks TS: Will start keeping her informed PA: should keep her sweet,
send her the minutes)
Democracy and Finance Officer (SD)
Did my usual admin work, sorted out Patriots’ T-shirt design,
attended Election Sub-Com, notice for elections goes out on
Monday for JCR, CCO and FTO elections, nominations week 6
voting week 8. JCR candidates will campaign in Week 8. (JS: When
is FTO hustings? SD: Week 7 Sunday in Barkers)
Vice President: Education and Welfare (PA)
Went to EWD, Michael took minutes, St. John's hospice is running
on empty, suggested abseiling down Bowland tower to raise money,
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6.

went to union council got the wrong date, we won battle of the
colleges, learned who the real JD was,
5.10. Vice President: Social and Events (TB)
Helping social team with questions time, sober dutied for BNO, went
to SEF, and attended battle of the colleges today (SD: Extrav subcom? TB: Got ten applications will have to be whittled, Alex chow
applied, mad-skillz artist.)
5.11. President (TS)
Had Pres-com, met Amanda Chetmin, asked about feedback on
personal advisors and library renovations. Cups are good, people
generally think they're not useful, just prefer going to Cath, job
finding facilities were mentioned, (PA: Seats are too comfortable)
met with Lou Davies for our bi weekly bar meeting, ertz cup darting
competition in barkers, SCR want us to advertise it, may 17th, grad
are doing northern soul at some point, (PA: Is it a fish?(No, Northern
Sole is not a thing)) Received email about cigarette stubs, going to
lobby UPP and Univeristy (LT: Been sent an email can't put stubs
outside the block but there's nowhere to put them, as there’s no
bins,haway! TS: Some regulations means we can't out them
outside, want to do a change we can see JS: Did you discuss rent in
Pres-com? TS: Rent was not discussed also went to an
Extravmeeting LT: Extrav Tuesday week 10).
Tuesday: Cartmel Pendle Fylde
Wednesday: Grizedale County Bowland
Thursday: Lonsdale Furness
Agenda Point
6.1. Patriots’ Round Up (SD)
SD; Want captains sorting by the beginning of next week, will send
Luke the potential Captains list sometime this week
KS: Have sorted a few already, will sort the rest
6.2. Elections(SD)
SD: Just a reminder if anyone asks you to be on their campaigns
team you have to declare this to me, so to avoid bias.
TS: My brother Joel asked me.
6.3. Valentine’s day (SD)
SD: I’ve ordered 60 roses for Valentine’s Day, thought it would a
nice idea to do rose-grams for a £1 with Phil’s event.
JS: Let's do them for free

7.

Pa: Wanted chocolates, harassing Lindt spreading the love
LT: County and Bowland also doing rose gram event in Alexandra
square, wants people to take notice of bye-law point 5.11.6 not
everything to do with socials has to go through TB can go straight to
me and HT.
6.4. Nicknames (SD)
SD: Want everyone’s nickname sorted tonight
Everyone who attended agreed upon a nickname
6.5. Battle of the Bands (TS)
TS: I'm booking a technician
TB: Do we have access to drapes?
PA: Have pink ones
` JS: Have green ones
LT: How was Pendle's?
PA: Pendle's one was really good, had strategic breaks for bar,
doing a wildcard to get Dave miller into the final, need to have a
good hour before the event to set up
LT: Should be starting at 8
TS: Will be at the Lonsdale one with presidents social
6.6. Patriots’ Page (TB)
TB: What happened to the page Zak Bush made? Why is there a
new one?
CA: It's still there
KS: Couldn't find it, been taken off admin so created a new page
JS: Supposed to be a continuous Patriots page for Alumni
KS: Furness don't want to share page
TS: They might as well get to losing (Fighting Talk)
KS: Can sympathise with them for not sharing
6.7. Presidents’ Board (PA)
PA: Want to do presidents board
LT: Everyone else has one
Pa: Going to do it from when we moved, Cath wanted to do from start
LT: We're all on Wikipedia
Everyone voted in favour except for one
Action point
7.1. Callum’s Event (CB)
Think of an idea for your event
7.2. Send Jayne and Cath minutes and the Weekly Griffin(SD,JS)
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7.3.

7.4.

Title is self-explanatory.
Patriots (KS, LW, Welfare, SD)
KS, LW: Arrange captains
Welfare: Come up with slogan for wristbands
SD: Order t-shirts
Flags (LT)
Get back our flags from Lonsdale.

Tom’s Tip of the Week: Deadlines are looming. Put on a hot pot of coffee, settle in and
finish those pesky assignments in due time. Good luck!

Minute taker:
Sean Duckers, Democracy, Finance and Love Officer

